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FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND OFFICER LISTING
Southern Connecticut Mensa Treasury
Fiscal Year 4/1/2014 - 3/31/2015
Opening treasury balance at 4/1/2014

SOUTHERN CT MENSA (Mensa Chapter #066)

$ 12,146.57

INFLOWS

OFFICERS 2014

American Mensa Member support 3/14-5/14:
Current members @ $0.82 (Mar = 300)
Current members @ $0.82 (Apr = 254)
Current members @ $0.82 (May = 261)
New members @ $1
Reinstated members @1 each
Testing bonus
Testing Rate @$15
Testing stipend @25

246.00
208.28
214.02
3.00
5.00
80.00
165.00
50.00

TOTAL INFLOWS

$

971.30

OUTFLOWS
Dues: CultureQuest
Membership expenses
Speaker dinner expenses
Web Address charge
Bank fees
TOTAL OUTFLOWS
1st Qtr Treasury Balance at 6/30/14

40.00
150.00
255.33
113.97
6.00
$
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CHAPTER EVENTS FOR AUGUST
Our monthly dinner and monthly games night are taking a break
for the summer and will resume in September.
CONNECTICUT & WESTERN MASS. MENSA
CHAPTER UPCOMING EVENTS
This is not a complete listing. WE - Weekly Event, ME Monthly Event, YE - Yearly Event
Mensans on the Radio:
C&WM Mensan Janine Bujalski is on the airwaves every 1st &
3rd Friday 6-10 a.m. on 89.5FM, WPKN in Bridgeport, CT.
There is a limited internet broadcast - about 25 can listen
simultaneously at www.wpkn.org . From 6-9 AM there's jazz,
blues & music from Brazil and from 9-10 AM the music is from
Louisiana, mostly Cajun & zydeco.
Vice LocSec Will Mackey is hosting Friday evening Classics
from 4:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. weekly on 91.3 FM, WWUH, in
West Hartford. The name of the program is "What You Will"
and its focus is modern chamber music.
For event listings in the Media, leave a message for me by the
10th of the previous month at 860-872-3106 or email
lilith@beadylittleskies.com Subject: Calendar
There’s also the [CWM-Announce] upcoming events reminder
email list, which I send out *approximately* weekly. Subscribe
and unsubscribe options are located at
http://lists.us.mensa.org/mailman/listinfo/cwm-announce for
your convenience. And any Mensan who wants to notify their
fellow Ms about any late-breaking event s/he wants to share
with our delightful chapter, please email me ASAP with the
details and I’ll get it out to the list. You may also check the
website www.cwm.us.mensa.org for our calemdar updates.
August Calendar
1
Friday

5:30 pm

Happy Hour in Wallingford (ME, 1st Fridays) with Ann
Polanski (contact her at home 203-269-4565 or cell 860-8179910 or ann.polanski@comcast.net ) at The Old Dublin, 171
Quinnipiac Street, Wallingford, CT 06492, 203-949-8022,
http://www.theolddublin.com
From Route 15: Take exit 64 toward Wallingford/Downtown,
Sharp right at Quinnipiac Street, At 0.3 miles turn left to stay on
Quinnipiac Street
The Old Dublin will be on the left about 0.3 miles from where
you turned left
From I-91: Take I-91 to exit 13
Turn right at end of exit onto South Colony Road
At about 0.2 miles, turn left onto Quinnipiac Street (Wallingford
center, just before the gazebo). The Old Dublin will be on your
right within about two blocks

6
Wednesday 5:30 pm
Shoreline Happy Hour (ME, 2nd Wednesday) at The Donovan’s
Reef in Branford www.donovans-reef.com web site has a small
map. I usually have a table reservation and will likely have an
"M" sign visible. We start around 5:30. There are free daily bar
goodies along with any items that you may want to order from
the comprehensive menu. Donovan's phone number is (203)
488-5573. Here are some directions with distances - from I-95
take exit 54/Cedar Street. Go south on Cedar Street crossing Rt.
1/Boston Post Road for about 0.5 mi. to Rose Street. Take a left
on Rose and go 0.25 mi. to a driveway on the right where you
will enter the parking lot for a number of businesses in a
complex known as Lockworks Square. Drive part way through
the lot and look for Donovan's Reef on the left. Locals can also
enter Lockworks Square from the Ivy Street side just off of
Main Street. The lounge is on the left inside. I usually have a
table reservation and will likely have an "M" sign visible. We
start around 5:30. There are free daily bar goodie along with
any items that you may want to order from the comprehensive
menu. Donovan's phone number is 203-488-5573. We have a
great time talking about anything and everything. Hope to see
you there! Questions? Contact Mike Wilson at 203-481-2858
or MahoutMike@aol.com
7, 14, 21, 28
Thursdays 6:30 pm
Scrabble (WE) Scrabble (WE) at the Panera Bread restaurant at
Bishop's Corner, 2542 Albany Ave, West Hartford. For more
info contact Lois Cappellano 413-567-4702
21
Thursday 6:30 pm
Pioneer Valley Dinner (ME, 3rd Thursday)
Email Ian Fraser (ianfraser@usa.net) for more information,
directions, or to RSVP. As always, new members and guests are
encouraged to attend this always friendly and interesting event.
We hope to see you there!
22
Friday 5:00 pm
Fourth Friday Happy Hour, Hamden, CT
Happy Hour (ME, 4th Friday) at The Playwright in Hamden,
http://www.playwrightirishpub.com Come on down and join
us this month, we’d love to see ya. Contact Gail Trowbridge
203-877-4472 or gail_trowbridge@yahoo.com

NEWS FROM THE CHAPTER PRESIDENT
This month we will have two letters: the first from past
president Deb Jennings, the second from incoming president
Joan Coprio.
Letter from Deb Jennings – Past President, Southern CT
Mensa
Mensa was founded in the UK in 1946 from humble beginnings,
and the first Annual Gathering was held in 1948 in London. The
original plan was to cap the membership, and keep the
organisation secret. Mensa grew to over 300 members but by
1953, membership had diminished and Victor Serebriakoff took
over as the Principal Officer of Mensa. He brought in new ideas
and a new approach, formed a Board of Volunteers, and Mensa
has grown to over 110,000 members in 100 countries.
I was fortunate to have been a member of British Mensa in 1996
when a celebration of the 50th anniversary included a black tie
dinner in the houses of Parliament. Somehow I ended up at the
head table, and seated around me were all names I now
recognize well including Mr. Serebriakoff and Dr. Lancelot
Ware, one of the two founding members. I didn’t have the
perspective then on those experiences that I now have. I spent a
fair part of that evening talking with Tony Buzan, who was
seated on my right, and being fascinated by his Mind Mapping
techniques.
Even if I had thought to ask some foresightful questions at that
time that might later prove beneficial, Mensa is a different
organization today. The members change, technology changes,
and each group has a different mix of ages, varied interests,
geography, etc. To Mensa’s credit, it can be flexible. One of
the things Mr Serebriakoff said many times is that Mensa is not
about one thing — if it was, some members would be against
whatever that one thing is. He felt strongly that although Mensa
members and groups may have opinions, Mensa itself should
not.
I have been happy to serve as our chapter’s president for the
past several years. During that time members have helped us:
start chapter CultureQuest team; begin participation in Mind
Challenge month; work to reduce the proportion of newsletters
that are printed to save money and resources; contribute
towards successful Connecticut RGs; resume monthly Mensa
candidate testing; update the Newsletter; schedule periodic
games nights; and, commence involvement in the Mensa
Foundation’s Scholarship award as well as sponsor our own
chapter scholarships.
Still on my own list is to work with our knowledgeable
Webmaster, Tom O’Neill, to implement a long-overdue

redesign of our website. In addition to our site, I would like to
find or promote new ways to facilitate networking between
chapter and other members. I’ll also continue as a proctor.
Finally, I’d like to continue my involvement at the regional
level, to help us share ideas and leverage collective experiences.
Our chapter is now moving to the next phase of new ideas and
approaches. I am very pleased to report that on July 1st, Joan
Coprio will take over as Chapter President. In fact, at the most
recent Executive Committee meeting last month, we confirmed
more new names and key initiatives:Jim Mizera is staying on as VP and Newsletter Editor, and he
will continue to gift us with his gifted writing and reporting;
Christine dos Santos, appointed Publisher, will coordinate
monthly Newsletter design, production and distribution;
Mary Acri is the Membership Officer and importantly will work
to ensure as many members as possible are properly registered
on the national site to ensure receipt of the newsletter. The
Membership Officer also helps introduce Mensa to new
members.
Rick Clark has joined the Committee as member at large (a
defined position now required by American Mensa), and will
provide oversight, and, especially as a newer member, help set
direction.
Elizabeth Cortright will continue as Treasurer with
responsibility for safeguarding chapter funds, processing
collections and disbursements, accountabilities and reporting.
What I like most are the ordinary moments like sharing a game
or conversation with other members and guests.
At the last AG, our chapter was given a membership award —
meaning that we have lots of members locally interested in
Mensa. Having spoken to many members myself, I can tell you
that this is truly an amazing and interesting chapter, with more
joining — and chances are there is at least one other member
with whom each member might like to network. Mensa is, as
Dr. Ware has highlighted, an organization for thoughtful
contacts with other people.
Have a Great Month!
Deb Jennings
On behalf of Southern CT Mensa

Letter from Joan Coprio, President Southern CT Mensa
On 7/1/2014 I became the Locsec (aka President) of our chapter,
Southern CT Mensa. I had decided to attend my first-ever AG
in Boston, so, with incredibly fortunate timing, I was able to
also attend a Leadership Summit for Locsecs and other chapter
volunteers on July 2nd! The AG was a lot of fun – interesting
speakers, amazing to see so many Mensans in one place.

Back to the Leadership Summit. The first speaker’s
presentation was on non-verbal communication, which included
some fun exercises. It raised awareness of issues around
communication. We had speakers from American Mensa’s
National Office - they covered branding and partnership
programs. I took away that they are looking at both the
publicity and member benefits that come from appropriate
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partnership programs – they mentioned consulting for a
television show on child geniuses. I found very interesting a
speaker on leading volunteer boards. She had good ideas on
effectively conducting board meetings, recommending that
background materials be reviewed pre-meeting so the meeting
time can be focused around discussion of the issue. She also
said that the board leader doesn’t so much generate all the ideas
and do all the work, but facilitates the other board members
doing those things. Since my leadership experience has been
within corporate and non-profit settings in either the traditional
hierarchy or cross-functional teams, this presented some of the
unique aspects of working with volunteers.
We have a great mix of experienced and new volunteer board
members in our chapter, covering Gen Y, Gen X, Baby
Boomers and beyond, reflecting our membership. Many thanks
to them for giving of their time and talent for the chapter.
I asked a question in a session at the AG about social media
presence, and the advice was that we definitely need to be
present! Now, even if I try not to be over-the-hill, my quantity
of Facebook friends reminds me of a TV commercial I saw once
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– a teenager is talking, saying “my Mom has 12 Facebook
friends – who has only 12 friends?” I have a Twitter account I
got for something at work, so I miraculously have a few
followers, but I’ve never even tweeted a thing! So, if anyone is
interested in a bit of volunteer work on the social media front,
let us know!
Finally, many, many thanks to the outgoing Chapter President,
Deb Jennings. Deb is staying on the board with a focus on
working with Tom, our webmaster, on the chapter website; she
also serves as a testing proctor and recruits new members. She
has done a lot for the chapter for the past 6 years. She continues
to help me figure out what I’m supposed to do!
I welcome any ideas you have for chapter activities – you’ll find
my contact information on the last page of the newsletter. I look
forward to making a contribution to our chapter.
Enjoy the rest of the summer!
Joan Coprio
On behalf of Southern Connecticut Mensa
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NEW THIS MONTH:
We are adopting a 4 page format for the
Chronicle – the official newsletter of
Southern CT Mensa. This will be sent to
all chapter members: both print and email
subscribers.
We will send some content that formerly
had been in Chronicle proper – Puzzles,
Games, Quotations, etc. – to email
subscribers via this new publication called
the E-Chron.
This enables the chapter to save on
printing and postage costs, and provide
this content to the majority of our chapter
who receives updates via email.
Enjoy!

2
3
4
5
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PUZZLES & QUESTIONS
(Answers may be in next month’s Chronicle)
1.

What are the best ways to learn history?

2.

What is the largest forest in Connecticut?

3.

How would you change the American diet?

What is the longest continuous fence in the
4.
world?
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whole wheat bread, white bread, eggs, beans,
fruit, cheese, french fries.
What were the most common themes in
7.
Shakespeare's works?
8.
Name 10 goods or services that have
dropped in price since 2000.

5.
What is the most demanding field in
engineering?

9.
What are the best questions employers
should ask in hiring? What questions should
employees ask?

6.
Estimate the calories per pound or calories
per liter for these common foods: oils, green
vegetables, potatoes, corn, chicken, turkey, fish,

10.
Who led major league baseball in 2013 in
Bases per Plate Appearance (BPA)? What was
the major league average for BPA in 2013?

ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLES:
2.
About how many times a second can a
woodpecker peck?
A:

Woodpeckers can peck 20 times a second.

4.
About what percentage of the world’s
population lives in the northern hemisphere?
A:

About 90%.

8.
What was the
earthquake recorded?

largest

magnitude

A:
The largest earthquake ever recorded was
in Chile on May 22, 1960. It registered 8.5 on the
Richter scale and 9.5 on the Seismic Moment
scale. The earthquake that hit Alaska on March
28, 1964, was the second largest, with a magnitude
of 8.4 on the Richter and 9.2 on the Seismic
Moment scale.
Some geophysicists guesstimate that the
earthquake that struck Egypt and Syria on July 5,

When were these prizes or awards first
6.
awarded: Pulitzer Prize, Nobel Prize, Tony
awards, Booker Prize (best original novel written
in English), Hugo Award (science fiction), O.
Henry Awards (U.S. and Canadian short stories).
A:
Pulitzer Prize - 1917, Nobel Prize - 1901,
Tony (Antoinette Perry) awards - 1947, Man
Booker Prize - 1969, Hugo Award - 1953, O.
Henry Awards - 1919.
1201, was the deadliest earthquake. They put its
death toll at 1,100,000, counting victims of famine
resulting from the quake.
Most published
estimates, however, list the Jan. 23, 1556,
earthquake in Shanxi, China, as the deadliest,
guesstimating that it killed 830,000 people.
10.
Who was the only major league baseball
pitcher to lead his league in earned run average
and strikeouts and yet finish with a losing record?
A:
Nolan Ryan in 1987. Ryan, pitching for the
Houston Astros, led the National League and the
major leagues in both ERA (2.76) and strikeouts
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(270), but won only 8 games and lost 16. Despite
his losing record, he finished 5th in the National
League Cy Young award voting for best pitcher.
He was 40 years old that season, and would go on
to play six more years and throw two more nohitters, giving him 7 for his career, a major league
record. Ryan set some other all-time records - he
played for 27 years, struck out 5,714 batters, and
walked 2,795 hitters - over 900 more walks than
anyone else.
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12.
What is the longest interstate highway in
the United States? Which interstate highway
passes through the most U.S. states?
A:
I-90, which runs from Seattle to Boston, is
the longest interstate highway, running 4,991.81
km. (3,101.77 miles). It passes through 13 states.
I-95, which stretches 3,099.18 kilometers (1,925.74
mi.) from Houlton, Maine, to Miami, Florida,
passes through the most states - 15.

MENSA MIND GAMES 2015
Town & Country ResortMind Games® 2015 will
be held at the Town and Country Resort &
Conference Center, 500 Hotel Circle North, San
Diego, Calif. 92108
Located on the edge of Mission Valley, the Town
and Country Resort is conveniently situated near
both the light rail and Old Town trollies and just a
short drive from San Diego International. Familyowned and renowned for their friendly service
and hospitality, the resort boasts four on-site
restaurants, lively lounges and a full-service
fitness center.

Easily reserve your room online, or call 888/2314352 and ask for the Mensa Mind Games room
rate of $115 S/D, $125 T, or $135 Q. You'll want to
request the Regency Tower, which is closest to the
Regency Ballroom where MindGames will be
held. This room rate will be available for your
stay April 28-May 6, 2015. Mind Games room
blocks fill fast, so make your reservations today!
(For hotel assistance, please contact the event’s
hotel liaison.)
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WORD CHECK
See if you can define these words denoting
specialized branches of science.
1.
2.

ANSWERS:

agronomy –

1.
agronomy – the study of field crop
production and soil management.

angiology –

2.
angiology – the study of blood vessels and
lymphatics.
3.

carpology – the study of fruits.

4.

cytology – the study of cells.

3.

carpology –

4.

cytology -

5.
geognosy – the study of the materials of the
earth.

5.

geognosy –

histology – the study of organic tissue
6.
structure.

6.

histology -

7.

myology – the study of muscles.

7.

myology –

8.

nephology – the study of clouds.

9.

orology – the study of clouds.

8.

nephology -

9.

orology –

10.

zymology –

zymology – the study of fermentation and
10.
enzymes; enzymology.
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NOTED AND QUOTED
The dreams are the skeleton of all reality.
- James Salter, (1925 - ), U.S. novelist, short
story writer
Too many of us are not living our dreams because we
are living our fears.
- Les Brown, (1945 - ), U.S. author,
motivational speaker
God made old country roads for driving and
dreaming.
- Tim McGraw, (1967 - ), U.S. country music
singer
We are only as blind as we want to be.
-Maya Angelou, (1928 - 2014), U.S. poet
The eyes are useless when the mind is blind.
- Anonymous
And above all, watch with glittering eyes the whole
world around you because the greatest secrets are
always hidden in the most unlikely places. Those
who don't believe in magic will never find it.
- Roald Dahl, ( 1916 - 1990), British novelist,
children’s author, The Minpins (1991)
Weak eyes are fondest of glittering objects.
- Thomas Carlyle, (1795 - 1881), Scottish
essayist, historian
The only person you are destined to become is the
person you decide to be.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson, (1803 - 1882)
We know what we are, but not what we may be.
- William Shakespeare, Hamlet

When I let go of what I am, I become what I might
be.
- Lao Tzu, ( c. 600 B.C.E.), Chinese
philosopher, poet, founder of Taoism
To know the height of a mountain, one must climb it.
- Augustus William Hare, (1792 - 1834),
English historian, and Julius Charles Hare, (1795 1855), English theologian, Guesses at Truth, by Two
Brothers (1827)
When you're climbing the ladder, don't forget the
rungs.
- Anonymous
A watch is always too fast or too slow. I cannot be
dictated to by a watch.
- Jane Austen, (1775 - 1817), Mansfield Park
(1814)
Retail jewelers assert that every man should carry
two watches. But a man with one watch knows what
time it is, and a man with two watches could never be
sure.
- San Diego Union, 9/20/1930
You can only lose what you cling to.
- Buddha, (563 ? - 483 ? B.C.E.)
Not everything you lose is a loss.
- Anonymous
Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak;
courage is also what it takes to sit down and listen.
- Winston Churchill, (1874 - 1965)
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Studio Opportunities
Millionaire
Millionaire is back for Season 12! Join in the fun and
be among the first in our brand new studio!
Auditions are held at every taping for all studio
audience members. If you have auditioned before, we
encourage you try again. This could be your year
with our new host Cedric "The Entertainer"! Season
12 show dates are currently available, so make your
ticket requests now! Sign up now for free tickets:
www.millionairetv.com
Find us on Facebook and Twitter If the date you
would like to attend is not listed at this time, keep
checking back, or for additional questions call our
Ticket Hotline- (212) 456-1494.
Our new studio is located at 105 East 106th Street,
New York, NY (Between Park Ave. & Lex).

Contestants outside of these cities may submit an
audition tape.
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The Chase
The Chase is going to screen people in 6 cities across
the country, so if you wish, pass this on to your
members who might be interested in auditioning.
-- message from James Karfu, Casting Director: (For
questions, contact James directly at
james@jameskarhu.com)
In April, we will embark on our national tour in
search of contestants for The Chase on Game Show
Network. We'd love to see some Mensa members at
the auditions.
Those who are chosen will be flown to Los Angeles
to tape an episode at the expense of Game Show
Network.
The cities:
April 5 Washington DC
April 5 Austen TX
April 12 New York NY
April 19 San Francisco CA
April 19 Chicago IL
Ongoing Los Angeles CA

The minimum age is 21.

James Karhu, Casting Director
The Chase (GSN)
www.jameskarhu.com
(310) 694-0758

To register, visit: www.chasecasting.com.

Questions: james@jameskarhu.com

Larsen Toy Labs
(Westport, CT) at http://larsentoylab.com/ to see
educational and creative gifts. You can get a
25% discount when you make a donation of
blocks to a nursery or elementaryschool or
children's
charity.
For ideas, go to www.Adoptaclassroom.org or
www.schooldigger.com/go/CT/schoolrank.aspx.
Then use code DONATE25 at the Larsen Toy
Labs checkout to get your 25% discount.

The patent is for a vertical axis wind turbine
design.

Local boy makes good.
Southern Connecticut Mensa member Donald
Bobowick has been issued a United States Patent.

Vertical axis wind turbines have some advantages
over the horizontal axis style we see most often. A
few of those advantages are:
Vertical axis wind turbines are bird friendly;
Respond to lower wind speeds;
Have the torsional benefits of a long drive shaft;
The generator or pump they are powering can be
placed at ground level for easy servicing.
The one major disadvantage to vertical axis wind
turbines is that they move in the wrong direction
(into the wind) for half their rotation. This newly
patented design handles that disadvantage.
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While scalable to large installations, this wind
turbine will be ideal for homes, farms and small
businesses.
=====================================
=====================================
Check out the Holistic Kidney website online.
http://www.holistic-kidney.com/articles.html
My first article is an interview with the author of
How I Avoided Dialysis and You Can Too!
Dr. Jenna Henderson
Holistic Kidney A Safe, Natural Approach for all
stages of Kidney Disease
=====================================
=====================================
Ben Behind His Voices
One Family’s Journey from the Chaos of
Schizophrenia to Hope by Randye Kaye
The gripping story of one family’s experience
when its firstborn, a brilliant young man named
Ben, is gradually struck down by schizophrenia –
and the lessons that help the family participate
lovingly in Ben’s eventual steps to recovery.
Rowman & Littlefield, Publishers.
Supplement to Connecticut Rocks!”
Pre-publication sale – save $5 through 3/31/14
First 50 orders get a FREE copy
of Paul’s Record Magazine #17/18
– a $10 value!

http://books.randyekaye.com/writing.php or
www.amazon.com.
The Baby Bomber Chronicles by Bob Liftig. Here
are the secrets about the
1960’s no one ever told you. This is what
happened when the “perfect” Baby Boom
generation and the “best country in the world”
lost all self control and began
to hate each other. Sex! Drugs! Rock and Roll!
Hippies and American heroes!
What was it like to be an “average” guy or girl
caught in the middle of this free for all? You’ll
laugh the bells off your vintage bell bottoms! Then
ask Mom or Dad (or grandpa) what they were
doing.
Available
now
from
Author
House
www.authorhouse.com (888) 280 – 7715.
Order this title through your local book-seller or
preferred on-line retailer.
978-1-4389-0897-7 (SCISBN)
=====================================
“Bridgeport – Tales from the Park City”, by Eric
Lehman, is available at www.historypress.net or
www.amazon.com. Paperback.

□ Record Dating Guide for “CCS” Record
Numbers
□ How to Date RITE Pressings

HIGHLIGHTS:
□ Over 350 new entries for Connecticut artists
and Connecticut-based labels from 1946 to 1995 &
beyond!
□ Over 380 updated discographies
biographies from “Connecticut Rocks!”
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and

□ Forewords by Nay Nassar, Cliff Edwards,
Country Paul Payton, Robb Warner
□ Up-to-date Price Guide of Connecticut Records
Worth $25 & Over!

□ Discographies set up as checklists for collectors!
NEW booklet: “Connecticut Record Labels” –
pictures of 1000’s of Connecticut-based labels (see
sample page on the right). Available fall 2014 –
(see Order Form!)
ORDER FORM: Check books you want, PRINT
your name & address, complete this form with
your check/money order (U.S. funds only)
(payable to: PAUL BEZANKER) & mail to: Paul
Bezanker, 2603 Kim Miller Rd., Lake Toxaway,
NC 28747.
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□ “Supplement to Connecticut Rocks!” [will ship
by 3/31/14]
□ “Connecticut Rocks!” [ready to ship]
□ BOTH “Connecticut Rocks!” & “Supplement to
Connecticut Rocks!” [save over 20%]
□ “Connecticut Record Labels” – available fall
2014. Check the box to be notified when book is
ready and its price.
PRINT NAME & ADDRESS:
Books sent Media Mail in U.S., & via First Class
elsewhere. Prices include postage. Prices are valid
until 3/31/14. After 3/31/14, Supplement price
increases $5, & special offer for BOTH books
expires.
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Supplement to Connecticut Rocks! Connecticut
Rocks! BOTH books – SAVE!
U.S. $49.95 $79.95 $99.95
Canada $54.95 $99.95 $123.85
Overseas $64.95 $109.95 $139.85
=====================================
Advertising Rates.
Short classified ads free to
Mensa members and subscribers, $2.00 per
month and $20.00 per year for others. Send copy
to the editor. Display ads: Full Page, $50; half
page, $30; quarter PAGE or business card, $15.
Discounts: 10% for three issues, 20% for six
issues, 30% for 12 issues. All ads must be paid in
advance, checks
payable to Southern Connecticut Mensa.
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The E-CHRON is a supplemental publication of SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT MENSA


The views expressed in this publication are the view of the individual submitting items for publication, and do not
represent the opinions of American Mensa, Ltd., the Chapter Executive Committee or the Newsletter Editor
(unless so stated in the article).

Unless otherwise noted, material is not copyrighted and may be used in other publications, subject to notification
of the Chronicle and E-Chron Editor, and receipt of two copies to the Editor (one for the Editor, one for the
Author).

Change of Address
To change your address on the web, login at https://www.us.mensa.org/ and select the Edit Profile link.
You may also email, or write to,
American Mensa, Ltd.
Membership Department
1229 Corporate Dr. West
Arlington, TX 76006-6103

